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HEALING ARTS INITIATIVE VIRTUAL EVENT
SUNDAY, MARCH 7 FROM 3:00‐4:00 PM

Please join us for a spectacular afternoon of music,
conversation, and healing with critically acclaimed bassist
Christopher Hanulik and harpist Maria Casale from the Los
Angeles Philharmonic!
Scientific evidence suggests that the medicinal eﬀects of
Brookline Community Aging Network
www.BrooklineCAN.org
music, dance and art all have a profound impact on seniors

who are struggling from physical, emotional, and even
spiritual, challenges. The therapeutic benefits include
lowering stress, reducing pain, increasing physical strength
DAYLIGHT
and improving memory. As a result, Susan Z. Robins, Ezra
SAVINGS
Home Care® is excited to launch the new Healing Arts
BEGINS ON
Initiative featuring critically acclaimed artists and to oﬀer
MARCH 14
this concert in partnership with Goddard House Assisted Liv‐
ing & Memory Care, Center Communities of Brookline,
SPRING FORWARD!
BrooklineCAN and the Brookline Senior Center.
Brookline Adult Education Festival
To register, please click HERE
of Learning (see page 23)
If you have any trouble accessing the link above, please
contact Julie Washburn at jwashburn@brooklinema.gov and
BrooklineCAN Zoning
she will send you the link directly.
Presentation (see page 17)
No computer access? Just call 1‐646‐558‐8656 and enter
Craft‐Along Kits (see page 14)
Meeting ID: 998 6017 7310 when prompted. We hope to “see”
you there!
Genealogy Workshop Series (see
‐Featuring‐
page 16)
Christopher Hanulik,
Living YOUR Best Life Workshop
Bassist and
Series (see page 14)
Maria Casale, Harpist
Brookline Council on Aging
www.brooklinema.gov
www.brooklineseniorcenter.org



Zentagles Workshop (see page 13)
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
REGARDING LINKS
PLEASE NOTE: Some links in documents
may not work when you click on them.
When this happens, try copying the link and
pasting it directly into your browser. Examples
of browsers people often use include Google,
Microsoft Edge and Mozilla Firefox.
If you are still having diﬃculty accessing the
newsletter content via the links, please email
Julie Washburn at jwashburn@brooklinema.gov
and she will email you the link directly.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
ABOUT CALLING IN TO ZOOM
MEETINGS
Please be aware that there may be
a long distance charge if you “call
in” to a Zoom meeting using a
landline telephone. The charge
will be dependent upon your individual long
distance telephone plan. This charge does not
appear to apply to those using cell phones
however, that may also be dependent upon
your individual cell phone plan.
The only exception to this is if there is a “toll
free” telephone number option provided in the
Zoom meeting invitation that you receive.
Unfortunately, not all Zoom plans offer a “toll
free” telephone number.

JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST TO RECEIVE
SENIOR CENTER UPDATES

VIRUTAL WOMEN IN WORLD JAZZ
VIRTUAL CONCERT

As many of you are
aware, Ruthann Dobek,
our Director, periodically
sends out an email blast
with updates and links to programming. If you
are not on our email list and would like to
receive these updates, please leave a message at
617‐730‐2770 clearly stating the reason for your
call, along with your name and email address.

The Public Library of
Brookline is celebrating
Women’s History Month
with a virtual concert
on Saturday, March 6 at
2:00 pm.
Women in World Jazz presents an
educational performance for the whole family
featuring an international ensemble of
all‐female performers showcasing music from
around the world.
Women in World Jazz features world music
composed by women artists past and present.
From U.S. blues and jazz styles, the group
ventures to Jamaica, Brazil, Japan, Cape Verde,
and Israel to celebrate the diversity and power
of creativity. Audience members will have a
chance to ask questions and are invited to
create their own music by bringing a shaker
instrument. Participants can make a shaker
using a vitamin container or soda bottle. This
interactive tribute to women composers from
around the globe will delight adults and kids of
all ages.
To register and receive the Zoom link, please
visit:
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/webinar/
register/WN_KRpOhR4tTTyIrExF27TR5A
If you have any trouble accessing the link
above, please contact Julie Washburn at
jwashburn@brooklinema.gov and she will send
you the link directly.
A recording of the concert will be posted to
the Library’s YouTube channel afterwards and
will be available to watch for four weeks. This
event is generously sponsored by the Brookline
Library Foundation and the Library Trustees.
For more information, please contact Lily
Weitzman at email lweitzman@minlib.net or
617‐730‐2370.

HOW DO I GET A RIDE TO A
VACCINATION APPOINTMENT?
For Brookline seniors, there
is transportation available.
Contact TRIPPS Coordinator
Maria Foster at
mfoster@brooklinema.gov or call 617‐730‐2644.

The Town of Brookline Senior News & Events
BROOKLINE COUNCIL ON AGING (COA)
Ruthann Dobek
Director, Council on Aging/Senior Center
Julie Washburn
Supervisor of Services
Council on Aging/Senior Center
Maureen Cosgrove‐Deery
Newsletter Editor
The Town of Brookline Senior News and Events
is published monthly by the Brookline Council on
Aging, 93 Winchester Street, Brookline, MA 02446.
Subscription fee: $10.00/year. See page 28 for
subscription/renewal form.
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ASK A GERIATRICIAN
Dr. Suzanne Salamon, Chief Associate of Clinical Geriatrics at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, answers your general questions about aging and geriatric medicine in this column every
month. Editor’s note: If yo u have questio ns, e‐mail them to me at mdeery@brooklinema.gov or call at
617‐730‐2790. I will make sure that Dr. Salamon gets the questions and answers them in the Newsletter.
QUESTION: How common is lung cancer and
how do we get it?
ANSWER: Lung cancer is the most common
cause of deaths from cancer in the world. The
most common cause of lung cancer is from
smoking and now, it is believed, also from
breathing in second‐hand smoke. The more one
smokes, the greater the risk of lung cancer.
However, some people get lung cancer even if
they have never smoked or have never had
significant exposure to second hand smoke.
There are two types of lung cancer. One is
called “small cell lung cancer.” This is the kind
usually seen in people who are smokers. The
other type is called “non‐small cell lung cancer”
and includes various diﬀerent cell types. The
type of cancer one has, which is determined by
a biopsy, directs the kind of treatment.
So what are some of the factors that put us at
higher risk for developing lung cancer?
Certainly the number of cigarettes and the
longer one has smoked can increase your risk,
as well as breathing in second hand smoke.
Previous radiation treatments to the chest,
exposure to asbestos as well as a family history
of lung cancer are all risk factors.
Lung cancer can be in the lungs dormant for
many years and suddenly start to grow.
Symptoms can include an increasing cough that
doesn’t get better, coughing up blood, diﬃculty
breathing, chest pain, hoarseness, weight loss,
bone pain, headache, new confusion, or a
sudden eyelid droop.
To diagnose lung cancer, usually we start with
a chest x‐ray followed by a chest CT scan if the
x‐ray is abnormal.
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If there is an abnormality, it is important to do a
biopsy to determine if it is cancer, and if so,
what kind. Depending on the biopsy results,
treatment may include surgery, radiation,
chemotherapy and newer treatments called
targeted drug therapy and immunotherapy.
Treatments are so much more eﬀective than
they used to be and people are living longer
with a diagnosis of lung cancer than they did in
the past (my own father died of lung cancer at
age 62 when there were almost no good
treatments available).
As with many cancers, it is important to
diagnose and treat lung cancer early. In fact,
people who have smoked heavily but have quit
within the last 15 years as well as people who
are still smoking are advised to get low‐dose
screening chest CT scans every year with the
hope of catching a lung cancer early.
SO, if you are smoking, QUIT! If you are not a
smoker, but develop any of the symptoms
mentioned above, tell your doctor about them
as soon as possible!

BEST WISHES
Barbara Westley, RN, BSN
Brookline Public Health Nurse is
retiring. Barbara has been coming
to the Senior Center to take blood
pressure, give helpful advice and
run various programs
for our seniors for 25 years. We will
miss you Barbara and we wish you a
wonderful healthy retirement!

FROM THE DIRECTOR
“The first day of spring is one thing, and the first spring day is another. The diﬀerence between them
is sometimes as great as a month.” – Henry Van Dyke (1852–1933)
March marks a full year that we have been struggling with the COVID‐19 pandemic.
Hard to believe that a year ago we optimistically thought we’d be returning to
“normal” activity by May. A year of devastating loss and trauma for so many. Now,
we have reason to celebrate. The vaccine is being distributed and the local numbers
of COVID‐19 are on the decline. Our public health oﬃcials are still urging that even
those vaccinated comply with physical distancing, hand hygiene, and wearing of
masks.
March, despite claiming to have the first day of spring, has some of the bleakest weather and
with it some of us get the winter blues. I remind our readers to be gentle with yourselves. Feelings
of anxiety and stress still abound. Remember to practice self‐care and compassion and seek
professional help as needed. We here at the Senior Center are doing our part to keep you healthy,
active, and engaged. Here are a few programs to brighten your days: Women in World Jazz virtual
concert oﬀered by the Public Library of Brookline on Saturday, March 6 at 2:00 pm (see page 3);
ʺHealing Arts Initiative,” a virtual concert Sunday, March 7 from 3:00‐4:00 pm, sponsored by Ezra
Home Care®, BrooklineCAN, Center Communities of Brookline, Goddard House Assisted Living
and Memory Care and the Brookline Senior Center (see page 1).
In addition, remember no senior should be hungry in Brookline. We have SNAP (food stamps),
Grab‐and‐Go lunches at the Senior Center, the Food Commodity Program and the Brookline Food
Pantry. Ample nourishment abounds ensuring sound nutrition. Please let us know if you know
someone facing food insecurity. Again, a special thank you to the Brookline Community Foundation
for supporting our food insecurity programs.
March is Social Work Month and this year’s theme is “Social Workers are Essential.” I want to
acknowledge the important work of our social workers. We have our social work interns,
professional staﬀ, retired social worker volunteers and board members. Each contributes to
Brookline’s strong sense of community. During the COVID‐19 pandemic, social workers have been
essential workers diligently providing resources, support, and direct programs to our most
vulnerable residents. When you see one of our social work team, please thank them and tell them
they are “essential!”
Some of my favorite self‐care delights for March include buying some daﬀodils or shamrocks,
eating a slice of Irish soda bread, and taking a walk when the sun shines. Take time to do something
small that makes you feel better this month.
“Daﬀodils, That come before the swallow dares, and take The winds of March with beauty.”
—Shakespeare
Ruthann Dobek, Director
PS. Please see some special thank you notes below that we received last month.
From Ellie Kaplan’s Thank You (100th birthday celebrated January 10th):
“The Brookline Center is a favorite place of mine. I was with the “Telling Your Story” for so many
years and loved the program with Irving Schwartz. The Center does such a great job, and hope that
you’re open fully soon.”
(continued on p. 38)
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ADVICE ON RETIREMENT FROM PATRICIA BURNS
Patricia Burns, Volunteer Coordinator, retires from the Brookline Senior Center
ʺTake a short time to relax, explore and decide what you want to spend time doing
and then become engaged in these activities. For me, that will of course include
more time with family and friends virtually and hopefully soon in‐person, helping
others, exercising, enjoying nature, attending art and drama events, photography
and crafts. Iʹm sure that the BSC will be a site for some of these.ʺ
Patricia Burns, our hardworking Volunteer Coordinator, retired in January.
Self‐described as a “generalist” who loved “diving into new things,” Patricia took
on many projects and responsibilities during her tenure at the Council on Aging.
She started as a Tax Work‐Oﬀ participant in 2013
working with Deidre Waxman and the REAP program helping
seniors looking for work individually with resumes and cover
letters, and also facilitating Wisdom Works workshops. When the
Volunteer Coordinator position became vacant in 2014, Patricia
applied and was hired to coordinate the then 360+ volunteers. While
the Volunteer Coordinator, Patricia continued her work with REAP,
creating many new workshops and supportive activities for those
seeking employment.
Patricia’s responsibilities grew, and in 2015, she added to her portfolio writing and maintaining
the monthly COA minutes section of the Town website, leading the annual Senior Center
Alzheimer’s Walk Team, coordinating the BSC SHOP Program working with Brookline High School,
and creating and implementing student orientation. This was not enough for our tireless Patricia,
and she continued to seek new projects, including working on our webpages, donating time to the
Craft Fair, coordinating the Food Commodity program, and developing and implementing Food
Safety Training for volunteers and staﬀ.
We thank Patricia for her dedication, organization, and willingness to work wherever the need
arose. We wish her a healthy and happy retirement!
Patricia adds further words of wisdom for us: “I have thoroughly enjoyed my time spent with
our seniors and will definitely miss them. I used to tell new volunteers that they should go home
each day with their cheeks hurting from smiling. Smiling is free and so appreciated by our seniors.
Even with COVID and masks, many seniors say that they can see people smiling in their eyes.
Remember that!”
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BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER “VIRTUAL” PROGRAMMING
PLEASE NOTE: THIS LISTING WILL BE UPDATED AS MORE INFORMATION BECOMES
AVAILABLE. VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.brooklineseniorcenter.org FOR UPDATES
CRAFTING/HOBBIES
Brookline Bees Sewing Group
Tuesday mornings at 10:30 am
The group is hosting weekly Zoom meetings to
stay connected while the Senior Center is
closed. For information on how to connect,
please send an email to
brooklinebeehive@gmail.com.
DISCUSSION GROUPS
Living Our Values
Wednesday mornings from 9:00‐10:00 am
This discussion group is hosting weekly Zoom
meetings while the Senior Center is closed. To
obtain a copy of the discussion material and for
information on how to connect, please send an
email to editor@businessforum.com
Current Events
Friday morning from 10:30 am‐12:00pm
This discussion group is hosting weekly Zoom
meetings while the Senior Center is closed. For
information on how to connect, please send an
email to mkt128@rcn.com.
DANCE
Online Dance Party with Lynn Modell
Thursday afternoons from 1:00‐1:30pm
Lynn will play music from 40s, 50s, and 60s as
well as some from film musicals and weʹll dance
together. You donʹt need much space in your
home to participate. Just make sure there arenʹt
any scatter rugs, uneven floor surfaces or objects
on the floor that are trip hazards. For
information on how to connect, please contact
Lynn at lemodell@gmail.com.

EXERCISE
Qigong
Laura Kandziolka, our former Qigong
instructor who relocated to Pennsylvania, has
FREE prerecorded Qigong classes available on
Facebook. You donʹt need a Facebook account to
access. Just go to https://www.facebook.com/
TaoAndZenHealing/ and click on the video
menu and you will see a number of prerecorded
classes with which you can follow along and
practice. These sessions also come highly
recommended by our BSC Qigong instructor
Dale Butler.
Combo Dance Fitness/ Let Your Yoga Dance
Saturday mornings from 11:00‐11:45 am
Emily Brenner, our wonderful Zumba Gold
instructor, is offering a FREE virtual Combo
Dance Fitness/Yoga Dance class to Brookline
seniors thanks to the sponsorship of the
Brookline Multiservice Senior Center.
Emily is also offering some other donation‐
based classes ($5 per class) throughout the
week:
Monday at 10:00 am: Low Impact Zumba®
Tuesday: 10:00 am: Strength/Low‐Impact
Fitness (chair suggested, light hand weights or
cans/water bottles as light weights optional)
Wednesday at 10:00 am: Let Your Yoga Dance®
Thursday at 5:00 pm: Combo Zumba® and
Fitness (get your cardio, strength and abs with
some mat work!)
For more information on how to connect,
please email: emily.brenner@comcast.net
WELLNESS
Online Mindfulness Practice
Wednesdays & Fridays from 10:00‐10:30 am
(see page 25 for additional details)
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WARNING: BEWARE OF COVID‐19 VACCINATION SCAM OFFERS







As the first Americans line up for COVID‐19 vaccine injections, so also
are the scammers preparing to use this opportunity to scam you.
Don’t get scammed! You should know the following:
 Medicare beneficiaries will not have to pay to get this vaccine during
this public health emergency. If someone oﬀers to put you on a vaccination
list in exchange for money, you are being scammed. You cannot pay to get on a list.
If someone oﬀers to get you early access to the vaccine in exchange for your credit card or
Medicare number, you are being scammed. You cannot pay to get early access to the vaccine.
No one from Medicare or your municipal or state health department will contact you and oﬀer
you the vaccine.
No one from a vaccine distribution site or a private insurance company will call you asking for
your Social Security number, your credit card number, or bank account information to sign you
up to get the vaccine. If you get such a call you are being scammed.
If you get a call, text, email, or even someone knocking on your door claiming they can get
you early access to the vaccine, you are being scammed.

You can report scams by calling the Massachusetts Senior Medicare Patrol Program’s Report‐A‐
Scam line at 978‐946‐1243 or email to ReportAScam@MASMP.org.
Remember: Never give your Medicare number, your bank account information, your credit
card numbers, your Social Security number, or any other personal information to anyone you do not
know and trust. Don’t get scammed. For additional guidance call the Massachusetts Senior
Medicare Patrol (SMP) Program at 800‐892‐0890 or visit www.MASMP.org

COUNCIL ON AGING MEETING
The March Council on Aging
remote meeting will be on
Wednesday, March 10 at 1:00 pm.
Our guest speaker is Erin Chute
Gallentine, Commissioner of the
Brookline Department of Public
Works. The topic is ʺDepartment of Public
Works‐‐An Introduction to Erin Chute
Gallentine, and an Opportunity to Ask
Questions About Snow Removal, Sidewalks,
and More.ʺ
The Zoom link meeting info is: https://
brooklinema.zoomgov.com/j/1610844389
To join by phone, dial 1‐646‐828‐7666 (toll
call) and enter the Meeting ID: 161 084 4389
For additional assistance, please call
617‐730‐2777.
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MEMORY CONNECTIONS CAFÉ
The Café is for people with early
memory challenges and their care
partners to connect with their
peers through socialization and
programming. It is being held
virtually until the Senior Center reopens and
this month, it will be held on Monday,
March 29 from 1:30‐3:00pm. Please contact
Jamie at 617‐730‐2753 or email her at
jjensen@brooklinema.gov to RSVP and to get
the Zoom link.

STAYING HEALTHY
We understand that staying active during these days of social distancing and limited space at home
can be challenging, but it has never been more important. As we work to develop additional
“virtual” ways that we can exercise “together,” here are some ideas to get you up and moving in the
interim. As always, be sure to check with your physician before engaging in any exercise program to
ensure that it is right for you.

WEEKLY ZOOM EXERCISE
CLASSES WITH
SHARON DEVINE
NEW CLASSES ARE NOW AVAILABLE!
Open to any interested older
adult. Contact Sharon
Devine, at 617‐730‐2769, or at
sdevine@brooklinema.gov
for the Zoom link, Meeting ID and Meeting
Password, or to join by phone.
FLEXIBILITY
Meets Mondays, 1‐1:30 pm
BUILDING BALANCE SKILLS
Meets Tuesdays, 1‐1:30 pm
EXERCISES FOR ACHING JOINTS
Meets Wednesdays, 11:30am‐12:30 pm.
EXERCISES TO IMPROVE YOUR
PHYSICAL BALANCE
Meets Fridays, 2:00‐2:30 pm

VIRTUAL GENTLE CHAIR YOGA
WITH KEITH BEASLEY
The Public Library of Brookline invites you to
join a Gentle Yoga class on Zoom with Keith
Beasley on Friday mornings from 10:30‐11:30
am. The class is designed for those seeking
improved strength, flexibility, and balance with
gentle movements and gently performed yoga
postures. The class will be done seated in a chair
with some optional standing.
For information on how to connect, please
visit: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZYud‐Gorj4rGNdAoC_6‐CI1uqRuFM7e38gK

EXERCISES FOR HEALTH AND
REJUVENATION
If you are missing the Tuesday afternoon
“Exercises for Health and Rejuvenation” with
Mei Chu, we have good news! The video that
Mei uses to lead the exercise class is available
online here: https://youtu.be/vjXy8peF4qU

Who knew there could be so much heart in health care?
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FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT
People aged 65 and older are now getting their vaccines along with first responders and
healthcare workers as Phase 2 of the State’s vaccine rollout began on February 1st. I am so pleased
with our Council on Aging’s hard work in helping our residents obtain information on the vaccine,
and helping those without computer access find appointments and vaccine sites. I’m excited that I
will be soon receiving my vaccine. Like all, I am chomping at the bit to see people and do more
activities. However, I am keenly aware of the need to continue to follow public health guidelines.
I care deeply about the future of the Brookline Senior Center and as a result, have included the
Senior Center in my estate planning. Perhaps youʹd like to do that as well. Itʹs relatively easy—see
the bold paragraph below my signature for suggested bequest language. You may also consider
making the Brookline Senior Center a beneficiary of your life insurance policy, IRA or 401K. If
youʹre over 70 and ½, you can apply part or all of your Required Minimum Distribution (RMD)
tax‐free to the Brookline Senior Center.
By planning ahead now, you can help ensure a vital Senior Center for years to come. Be sure to
let us know that youʹve included the Brookline Senior Center in your will or trust so we can
recognize your generosity and include you in our Ambassador Club. I, the Board, and the entire
Senior Center family thank you!
Betsy Pollock, President, Brookline Senior Center Board
SUGGESTED BEQUEST LANGUAGE FOR GIVING (Please consult with your lawyer or
financial advisor) ʺI give $_______ (or percent of my estate or percent of the remainder of my
estate) to Brookline Multi‐Service Senior Center Corporation (EIN 04‐2719972), a Massachusetts
non‐profit corporation, currently located at 93 Winchester St, Brookline, MA 02446 to be used for
its general purposes.ʺ

AARP TAX AIDE APPOINTMENT UPDATE
We are sorry to announce that all of our AARP Tax Aide appointments for this
year have been filled. Sadly, many of the alternative locations to which we
usually refer people are not oﬀering in person tax preparation assistance this year
due to COVID‐19.
Here are a few other resources that you might find helpful:
ALLSTON BRIGHTON APAC: If you are a Brookline, Brighton or Allston resident contact the
Yldefonso Solano, Allston Brighton APAC, at 617‐838‐8089. They are oﬀering limited contact income
tax preparation for people who earn less than $50,000 per year. APAC’s main oﬃce is located at
406 Cambridge St. Allston, MA.
AARP WEBSITE FOR REMOTE ASSISTANCE: For those with technology access, the AARP
Tax Aide program is oﬀering “Contact Free” or “Self Preparation” options where taxpayers interact
with Tax Aide counselors online or by phone. Meetings are by appointment only. For more
information, please visit: aarpfoundation.org/taxaide
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SPRINGWELL “GRAB‐AND‐GO”
We are continuing to oﬀer “grab and go” lunches on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays in
collaboration with Springwell. If you would like a lunch, you must call the Senior Center
TWO business days in advance by 10:30 am at 617‐730‐2747 to make a reservation. There will be
no admission to the Senior Center for any reason at the time of pick up.
If you are not feeling well and/or if you have a temperature of 100 degrees or higher, please

stay home and contact your physician.
Face coverings (i.e., scarf, mask, bandana, face shield) are required when you arrive at the
Center to pick up your meal.
You will be required to follow the directions provided by staﬀ and volunteers at the time of
arrival. We will ask you for all of your information on the phone so that you do not need to fill
out forms at the time of pick up.
In case of inclement weather, please call the main Senior Center telephone line at 617‐730‐2770
to see if the lunch program has been canceled. We will also plan to notify all registered
participants for that day directly.

MONDAY
1

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

Chicken Paprika
Cheddar Mashed Potatoes Cauliflower
& Zucchini, Multigrain Bread
Tropical Fruit

5
Breaded Alaskan Pollock. Tartar Sauce,
Whipped Butternut Squash
Green Beans and Red Peppers,
Rye Bread
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie

3
Lasagna w/Tomato Sauce
Chiken Meatball, Broccoli
Scali Bread,
Peaches

8

10
Chicken Diane, Half Baked Potato,
Sour cream, Jardiniere Style Blend
Garlic Dinner Roll
Vanilla Pudding w/Topping

15

12
Hot Dog Kayem (high sodium)
Cole Slaw, Baked Beans
Hot Dog Roll, Ketchup, Mustard,
Relish
Pineapple

17
Chicken
w/Saute Vegetables
White Rice, Dinner Roll
Chocolate Pudding/Topping

22

Corned Beef Stew w/Cabbage
Turnip, Sliced Carrots & Onions
Boiled Parsley Potatoes, Rye Bread
Brownie

19
Crumb Topped, Macaroni & Cheese
Fresh Baked Tomato Half
Oatmeal Bread
Fresh Fruit

Chicken Marsala, Mashed Potatoes
Zucchini & Summer Squash
Wheat Roll
Fresh Fruit Orange

26
Spinach Cheese Omelet, Sweet Potato
Wedges, Ratatouille
Blueberry Snack Loaf
Applesauce

24
Chicken Swedish Meatballs
Over Egg Noodles, Country Blend
Vegetables, Scali Bread
Tropical Fruit

29

31
Potato Crunch Fish, Tartar Sauce
Whipped Sweet Potato, Fiesta Blend
Vegetables, Pumpernickel Bread
Chocolate Pudding w/Topping

Lentil Stew, Green Beans, Tossed
Garden Salad, Lite Italian Dressing
Corn Bread
Mixed Fruit

Broccoli Mushroom Frittata
Stewed Tomatoes, Red Bliss Potatoes
Snack and Loaf Muﬃn
Fresh Fruit Orange

PLEASE NOTE: If meals are
canceled due to weather, the caterer
will send the meal that was
supposed to be send the day of the
cancellation once the sites reopen, all
other meals will move up 1 day
ahead.
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AN IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT OUR SENIOR SERVICES
To slow and reduce the spread of COVID‐19 in our community, the Senior Center is now open on a
limited basis by appointment only. Please CAREFULLY REVIEW THE INFORMATION BELOW to
see which services are currently operating. If you have any questions, please call 617‐730‐2777.

BETS (Brookline Elder Taxi System)
During the COVID‐19 emergency, please
contact Maria Foster at 617‐730‐2644 or email
her at mfoster@brooklinema.gov with any
transportation needs or questions.
Brookline TRIPPS Looking for alternative
transportation options to driving or have a
specific question about the MBTA/The Ride,
Uber/Lyft or medical transportation? Contact
Maria Foster at 617‐730‐2644 or email her at
mfoster@brooklinema.gov.
BLAB Please note that the Brookline Legal
Assistance Bureau Program is not operating
while the Senior Center is closed. When the
Center reopens, our wonderful volunteer
attorneys will once again be available at a
designated time to consult on legal matters.
SHINE While the Senior Center is closed
during the COVID‐19 emergency, SHINE
counselors Sonia Wong, Steve Maas and Sybil
Levisohn are oﬀering telephone appointments
to help individuals explore their health
insurance options. To schedule a telephone
appointment with a SHINE counselor, please
call 617‐730‐2777 and leave your name and
telephone number and we will call you back to
schedule a time.
REAP The Retirement Engagement
Alternatives Program has replaced the old JOBS
program. This program is based on working
together to help YOU occupy your retirement!
Contact Deidre Waxman at 617‐730‐2767 or
email: dwaxman@brooklinema.gov While the
Senior Center is closed, the REAP program is
open for business. Please call or email us with
questions.
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WELCOME BACK, JAMIE!
We are happy to announce that HELP
Coordinator Jamie Jensen has
returned from maternity leave and
continues to work Mondays through
Thursdays.
HELP finds trained, dependable workers to
house‐assist individual seniors with such tasks
as meal preparation, errands, house cleaning,
and shopping—for an aﬀordable rate. All
workers are trained and screened by the HELP
staﬀ.
PLEASE NOTE: HELP is taking limited new
referrals due to COVID‐19. Please call the HELP
line at 617‐730‐2752 for more information on
available services.
CARE The Brookline Council on Aging
provides Brookline families free respite/
companionship through our CARE Program.
CARE operates under the auspices of the
existing HELP Program. CARE aids Brookline
caregivers who need a break from caring for an
older adult family member. Respite/
Companionship does not include personal care,
such as dressing and bathing or medication
administration. This service allows caregivers to
have time for themselves, while leaving family
members in the care of trained home care
workers. Thanks to State Senator Cynthia Stone
Creem and the Executive Oﬃce of Elder Aﬀairs
for their grant that supports this program.
PLEASE NOTE: The CARE program is taking
limited new referrals due to COVID‐19. Please
call the HELP line at 617‐730‐2752 for more
information on available services.

ZENTANGLES WORKSHOP
Join artist Hilary Tolan virtually on Thursday, March 18 from 1:30‐2:45 pm
for this fun and relaxed class where you will have a chance to create a nice
card for yourself or someone else. Experiment with Zentangles, a fun
doodle drawing method. No experience necessary! You will need: a
Sharpie OR regular thin tipped marker, 1‐2 pieces of cardstock paper and
envelopes (computer paper is fine too), colored pencils and/or markers
(optional). This program is generously sponsored by Center Communities of Brookline.
To join by computer, simply click on the link below at the designated time: https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/3982174542?pwd=OHc5bmpZQkx5QjBLaDlNQ2IxaHJEQT09
If you have any trouble accessing the link above, please contact Julie Washburn at
jwashburn@brooklinema.gov and she will send you the link directly.
To join by phone, dial 1‐646‐558‐8656 (TOLL CALL). When prompted, enter meeting ID: 398 217
4542 and passcode: 960069.

MEDICARE WELLNESS WEBINARS
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts wants to help you stay well, with no‐cost health
education webinars brought to you in partnership with the Brookline Council on Aging. Join a
webinar to participate in educational activities, practice new hobbies, stay connected to other
community members while remaining at home, and learn more about how to stay healthy and safe
during these challenging times.
Additional information about each webinar oﬀering is available when you click on the link to
register. If you have any trouble accessing the links below, please contact Julie Washburn at
jwashburn@brooklinema.gov and she will send you the links directly. All are welcome. You do not
have to be a Blue Cross member to participate.
MARCH & APRIL WEBINAR SCHEDULE
Tuesday, March 2 from 10‐10:30 am
Eight Simple Steps to a Healthier Heart
Presenters: William Rowbottom & Tricia Silverman
Register here: https://well‐b.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_cgb8b8YUSfSVsifP3oo_UA
Tuesday, March 23 from 10‐10:30 am
Boost Your Health with Better Sleep
Presenters: Heather Hurd & Janet Fontana
Register here: https://well‐b.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_uHC‐302JSB6yL‐9igI0UKA
Thursday, April 15 from 10‐10:30 am
Food for Thought: Superfoods to Boost Memory, Mood and Mental Functioning
Presenters: Luisa Lewis & Tricia Silverman
Register here: https://well‐b.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_XtzrDHcpR8uknF07WMCoSw
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CRAFT‐ALONG WITH THE PUBLIC
LIBRARY OF BROOKLINE
Your Library misses you! That’s why the
Public Library of Brookline has created Craft‐
Along Kits. Each month, you can reserve a free
kit containing all the materials you need to
create a one‐of‐a‐kind craft plus DVD video
instructions recorded by one of your local
librarians. The best part? You can keep
everything in the kit ‐ no returns necessary!
This month, we’re crafting our own Terrazzo
‐inspired clay jewelry and keychains! The
Senior Center is happy to be partnering with
the Library on this project and they will have 15
kits available for distribution in March. If you
would like to reserve a kit for pick‐up at the
Senior Center, please call Julie Washburn at
617‐730‐2760. Limited delivery is available for
homebound Brookline residents.

SINGING TOGETHER VIRTUALLY
We have started a gathering of
people who would like to sing
together and we will be meeting
periodically on Mondays at
4:00 pm for about 45 minutes. The
March meetings will take place on Mondays,
March 1 and March 15. We will be doing
mostly folk songs, but the group can help
decide what to sing.
When singing together, everyone has to be
muted except the song leader. If you wish to
join us on Zoom, please contact Judy Chasin at
hearojudy51@yahoo.com for more information
on upcoming dates and on how to connect.
Letʹs all sing together yet apart!!
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To register for “Living Your Best Life,
contact Jamie Jensen at 617‐730‐2753 or
jjensen@brooklinema.gov

WEEKLY ART HISTORY LECTURE
SERIES ON IMPRESSIONISM
NEW ZOOM LINK!
Join Jonathan Ribner, BU Art History
Professor, on Mondays through March 15 from
3:00‐4:00 pm for this virtual series of art survey
lectures that will look at European art before,
during, and after the Impressionist exhibitions.
Jonathan will guide you in observing the
Impressionist commitment to the visual facts of
landscape, leisure, and contemporary society
transformed by new structural and emotional
demands (in the work of Seurat, Cézanne, and
Van Gogh), and eclipsed by the preoccupation
of the Symbolists (e.g., Gauguin, Munch, and
Rodin) with elusive and mysterious aspects of
sexual, spiritual, and artistic experience. Please
note that this series is being oﬀered in
collaboration with Center Communities of
Brookline and it began in December, but you are
welcome to join on any Monday that you are
available!
To join by computer, simply click on the
NEW ZOOM LINK below at the designated
time:
https://bostonu.zoom.us/j/92992563888?
pwd=dHY5SHJNbEhIMEdNcmhkd3ltcXh3UT09
If you have any trouble accessing the link
above, please contact Julie Washburn at
jwashburn@brooklinema.gov and she will send
you the link directly.
To join by phone, call 1‐646‐876‐9923 (toll
call). When prompted, enter meeting ID: 929
9256 3888 and passcode: Brookline
We also have recordings available of some of
the past lectures so please reach out to Julie if
you had to miss one for any reason and she will
email you the direct link to the recording.

VIRTUAL COUNCIL ON AGING
BOOK GROUP AT PUTTERHAM
Are you missing our monthly
Putterham Book Club? Maybe you
always wanted to attend and
couldn’t make it in person. Well,
the group has moved online while the Public
Libraries of Brookline are closed! For more
information on how to connect via Zoom, visit:
https://www.brooklinelibrary.org/events/event/
virtual‐council‐on‐aging‐book‐group‐at‐
putterham/
Our book selection for March will be:
Monday, March 15: Dolly Parton, Songteller:
My Life in Lyrics by Dolly Parton

VIRTUAL FRENCH
CONVERSATION GROUP
The French Conversation Group
is now meeting online on
Tuesdays from 1:00‐2:00 pm.
New members, regardless of
level of proficiency in speaking French, are
invited to join the group. For additional
questions and for more information on how to
connect, please email Monique Richardson
at mona647@comcast.net

VIRTUAL BINGO
The Irish Pastoral Centre of
Boston hosts a virtual BINGO
session every Tuesday
morning at 11:00 am via
Zoom and all are welcome to j oin. For more
information on how to connect or for other
questions, please contact Mary O’Toole
Gorman at 617‐265‐5300.
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BROOKLINE PUBLIC LIBRARY
VIRTUAL GENEALOGY
WORKSHOP SERIES
Genealogy research generates
names, dates, relationships, and
many other types of data. What
are the best ways to organize that
information?
Jessie Klein and Jay Sage from the Jewish
Genealogy Society of Greater Boston will
present strategies for keeping track of your
research, both on paper and on a computer, so
you can focus on the joy of discovery.
Organizing Your Research
Wednesday, March 10 at 3:00 pm
Jessie Klein and Jay Sage, Jewish Genealogy
Society of Greater Boston
Navigating Online Resources
Wednesday, April 14 at 3:00 pm
Seema Kenney, Ancestral Books, Legacy, and
Education
Personal Digital Archiving
Wednesday, May 12 at 3:00 pm
Jessica Steytler, Public Library of Brookline
Special Collections
To register, please visit: https://protect‐
us.mimecast.com/s/
z3SYCPN5QlIJ3YKgC6Zb1Y?
domain=brklib.com
If you have any trouble accessing the link
above, please email Julie Washburn at
jwashburn@brooklinema.gov and she will email
you the direct link. If you have any other
questions or need additional assistance, please
contact Brita Zitin at bzitin@minlib.net
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SOCIAL WORKERS ARE ESSENTIAL

The Brookline Senior Center is celebrating
Social Work Month with the 2021 theme “Social
Workers are Essential” in March to highlight
the invaluable contributions social workers
make in our society,
especially as this nation
addresses the Coronavirus
pandemic.
Social
workers
often are unsung heroes, but
they play an essential role in
helping people from all walks
of life and backgrounds to live
life to the
fullest.
During Social Work Month
we hope you will learn
more about this amazing
profession, say a kind word
to the social workers in your lives, and advocate
for policies and legislation that benefit the
profession and the populations they serve.

CHARTING THE COURSE FOR
BROOKLINE’S FUTURE: THE ROLE
OF PLANNING AND ZONING

METROWEST LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL CLINIC WITH ATTORNEY
STEPHANIE OZAHOWSKI

If you are interested in learning
more about the current state of
zoning in Brookline and the
threats posed by unplanned
zoning changes, you are
invited to attend BrooklineCAN’s Livable
Community Advicacy Committee (LCAC)
virtual meeting on Monday, March 8 at
3:00 pm. Linda Olson Pehlke, an urban planner
and Brookline Town Meeting Member, will be
giving a special presentation on ʺCharting the
Course for Brooklineʹs Future: The Role of
Planning and Zoning,ʺ followed by a question
and answer period. If you are not currently a
member of the LCAC and wish to attend the
meeting via Zoom, please email Carol Caro at
carol.b.caro@gmail.com by March 7.

On Thursday, March 25 from 2:00‐4:00 pm,
schedule a private, FREE 20 minute legal
PHONE consultation. MetroWest Legal
Services provides free legal aid to seniors on
housing, public benefits and social security
matters; durable power of attorney, health care
proxy and simple probate matters; Medicaid,
nursing home issues, limited domestic
relations; consumer and bankruptcy.
To schedule your telephone consultation,
please contact Jamie Jensen at 617‐730‐2753.

COVID‐19 VACCINATION
DISCUSSION WITH BROOKLINE
PUBLIC HEALTH DIRECTOR
DR. SWANNIE JETT
The BrooklineCan Age
Friendly Cities Committee,
the Brookline Senior Center,
and Brookline Interactive
Group work together to
produce the Age Friendly TV
Show. The most recent episode features Dr. Jett
speaking about the COVID‐19 vaccination
process. You can watch it here: https://youtu.be/
l7aYQL14_F4

LGBTQ+ VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING
Bay Path Elder Services, Inc.
is oﬀering some wonderful
LGBTQ+ programs online via
Zoom:
Pathways Café: BYOLunch and j oin us for our
intergenerational conversation! LGBTQ+ folx
and SOFFAs (Significant Others, Family,
Friends, and Allies) welcome!
The Dune Shack ‐ A Virtual Art Space: Got a
project in progress? Want to spark your
imagination with fun, simple projects you can
make using materials you already have at
home? The Dune Shack is a place where you
can relax in our uplifting “headspace!” It is
VERY OK to just chill out and enjoy a creative,
supportive, stress melting hour in your day!
Coﬀee and Celebration – Virtual Coﬀee Hour:
Grab a cup, log on, and chat!
For more information or to RSVP, please
contact Julie Nowak at jnowak@baypath.org or
508‐573‐7288 (confidential, direct line with
voicemail) for Zoom link. Weʹd love to have you
visit with us!
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FOOD RESOURCES
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS PAGE WAS CURRENT AT THE
TIME OF PRINTING. For more information on food resources and local grocery delivery options,
contact Kate Jovin at 617‐730‐2751 or kjovin@brooklinema.gov

INSTACART SENIOR
SUPPORT SERVICE

15 St. Paul Street, St. Paul Church
Wednesday: 3 PM ‐ 6 PM
Thursday: 11 AM ‐ 2 PM
55A Egmont Street, Community Room
Thursday: 3 PM ‐ 7 PM
Saturday: 10 AM ‐ 1 PM
226 High Street, Community Room
Tuesday: 3 PM ‐ 7 PM
Phone: (617) 800‐5339
PLEASE NOTE: The Brookline Food Pantry
will remain open but will be implementing
the following emergency procedures:
 Individuals may not enter the pantry to

shop or drop oﬀ donations.
 To pick up pre‐packed bags of perishable
and non‐perishable food items, individuals
must wait outside the pantry doors during
open hours, listed above.
 You do not need any ID, proof of residency,
or proof of income to receive food. You do
not need to call ahead.
 If you are unable to safely go to the Food
Pantry to pick up your food, call
617‐800‐5339, or write an email to
BFPEmergencyFoodAssistance@gmail.com
with the subject line, ʺNeeds Home
Delivery.ʺ When you call, include your
name and age, the total number of people
living in your household, and the ages of
any other members of your household ‐ and
let them know you got their information
from the Senior Center Newsletter.
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Instacart’s new Senior Support Service is now
available to help customers who are aged 60
and older use online grocery delivery in order
to stay safe during the pandemic.
Their support specialists are available to
assist customers with:
Setting up an Instacart account
Filling your virtual cart and placing your
first order
Learning how to use important features
such as requesting replacements when an
item is not available.
For more information, please call the Instacart
Senior Support Service line at 1‐844‐981‐3433.

FOOD COMMODITY
We continue to conduct our modified Food
Commodity program outside the Senior Center
due to COVID‐19. Participants pick up their
food at a designated time wearing a mask and
maintaining strict social distancing. Our next
distribution is on Wednesday, March 17. If
you are a low income senior (over age 60) and
you would like to participate in this program to
receive 35 pounds of shelf stable food on the
third Wednesday of each month, please call the
Senior Center at 617‐730‐2770 and leave your
name and phone number.

SNAP BENEFIT UPDATE
Thanks to the advocacy of the Mass Senior
Action Council, the Department of Transitional
Assistance has agreed that the cost of face masks
can now be claimed for the SNAP medical expense
deduction to boost your monthly SNAP benefit.

ARTMATTERS
ONLINE PRESENTATIONS

VIBRANT ACCESS TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM

If you have attended any of
the ArtMatters presentations
at the Senior Center in the
past, you know how
interesting and engaging
they are! We are pleased to
announce we have set up a membership
account with ArtMatters that allows Brookline
Senior Center participants to access two
prerecorded presentations each month.
To view the videos, please go to their website
(http://artmatters.website) and click “Log In”
on the top right corner of the page. You will
then be prompted to provide a log in email and
password.
To access the Senior Center account, enter
info@brooklineseniorcenter.org as the email
address and 93winchester as the password.
A new screen will pop up that reads,
“ArtMatters Virtual Experience.” Click on the
box below that reads “For More Information.”
Another screen will pop up that reads,
“ArtMatters Virtual Experience.” Scroll down
until you see two buttons that read “Primary
Video” and “Bonus Video.” Click on either of
those buttons to start the prerecorded videos.
March’s featured videos will be “American
West” and “Spanish Masters.”
These videos are actual, spontaneous
performances to live audiences and they were
created before the COVID‐19 crisis for training
purposes so please forgive the less than perfect
filming and enjoy their unpredictable and
“charming” quality.
The availability of this program is made
possible through your generous donations to
the Brookline Multi‐Service Senior Center.

The Massachusetts Association
for the Blind and Visually
Impaired (MABVI) can provide
remote Access Technology
training while we continue to
practice social distancing. We
provide specialized technology training for
anyone with blindness or low vision to help
you keep in touch with friends and family,
monitor health or fitness, read, and more. With
many programs holding virtual meetings, we
can teach you to use these technologies to stay
connected to your community. The VIBRANT
Access Technology program is oﬀered in
partnership with the Centers on Aging and the
Brookline Senior Center. If we can be of
assistance, please call Rachel Castle at
617‐608‐4150, Jerry Feliz at 857‐443‐6636, or
email: ATCenter@mabcommunity.org
We look forward to working with you soon.

VIBRANT ACCESS
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
Massachusetts Association for the Blind and
Visually Impaired ZOOM CLASSES
The VIBRANT program is oﬀering virtual
group classes and individual technology
training to introduce various programs and
how to use them with access technology.
Topics include an introduction to Zoom
meetings, helpful reading applications,
navigating ridesharing services, and much
more!
To get more information or request an
appointment call Rachel Castle at 617‐608‐4150
or email rcastle@mabcommunity.org.
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TRIPPS UPDATES
*NEW* BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
WITH GOGO
This program oﬀers 4 subsidized
rides per month with GoGo
Grandparent, a national company
that provides dispatch service for
Uber/Lyft vehicles in our area from your
landline or “flip” phone. The program is
currently limited to income eligible seniors,
aged 60 and over (individual $67,400 maximum;
couple $77,000 maximum). The Brookline
Program will oﬀer four discounted rides per
month of up to $10 per ride. The passenger will
pay the first $2; the coupon will pay up to the
next $10. This option will be available 24/7 but is
limited to trips within Brookline and select
medical facilities.

BROOKLINE TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAM WITH LYFT
This program oﬀers 4 subsidized
rides per month on Lyft to older
adults in Brookline. This program
is currently limited to income eligible seniors,
aged 60 and over (individual $67,400 maximum;
couple $77,000 maximum). Lyft is a ridesharing
transportation company that oﬀers curb‐to‐curb
service nationwide. The Brookline Program will
oﬀer four discounted rides per month of up to
$10 per ride. The passenger will pay the first $2;
the coupon will pay up to the next $10. The
coupon will automatically download each
month into the Lyft app on your smartphone.
This option will be available 24/7 without any
restrictions on miles or pick up location.
For more information about the above
programs, please contact Maria Foster,
Transportation Coordinator for the Council
on Aging at (617)730‐2644 or
mfoster@brooklinema.gov.
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COVID‐19 RESPONSE MEDICAL
TRANSPORTATION
WITHIN BROOKLINE TO THE
LONGWOOD MEDICAL AREA &
HARVARD VANGUARD‐KENMORE
The Senior Center is piloting a program to
provide transportation to non‐emergency
medical appointments within Brookline and the
Longwood area (including Harvard Vanguard‐
Kenmore) ONLY using the Senior Center Van
and Bus. Priority will be given to those
residents who are currently using the BETS
Program.
The hours are Monday to Friday 9:00am‐
3:00pm. Pick‐ups in Brookline will begin no
earlier than 9:00am and the last pick up in the
Longwood/Kenmore area will be at 3:00pm.
The use of the Van and Bus is limited and we
may refer you to other options if there are
scheduling conflicts. Face coverings are
required and there will be a limit of one
passenger per vehicle, although you will be able
to bring a PCA or companion if needed. To
schedule a ride, please call the Senior Center
Van Line up to 30 days, but at least three
business days in advance at 617‐730‐2750.
MBTA SERVICE UPDATES
The MBTA has launched service updates and
COVID‐related information on their website at:
https://www.mbta.com/covid19/ride‐safer
MBTA RIDE SERVICE
If you are a new RIDE
customer, you may be granted
temporary eligibility if you
meet the medical necessity criteria provided to
your licensed healthcare provider by TREC
(617‐337‐2727). Currently, the Ride is not
requiring in person eligibility appointments.

TRIPPS UPDATES (CONTINUED)
“LET’S TALK TRANSPORTATION”
Join Senior Center transportation volunteers
virtually to learn more about transportation
options in our area. Ask questions about how
to get to local destinations both near and far
using available options and problem solve
diﬃcult destinations or locations. This is a
casual drop‐in session. All are invited! The
sessions will be held monthly. The next two
meetings are:
March 9 at 11:00am
Zoom link:
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/j/1615420134
Phone (for those without access to Zoom):
1‐646‐828‐7666 (Meeting ID: 161 542 0134)
April 8 at 1:00pm
Zoom link:
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/j/1615420134
Phone: (for those without access to Zoom):
1‐646‐828‐7666 (Meeting ID: 161 542 0134)

TRIPPS UPDATE FROM THE RMV
For COVID‐19 updates from
the RMV visit: https://
www.mass.gov/info‐details/
rmv‐covid‐19‐information
Check for senior hours at your local RMV.
Massachusetts law requires drivers over the age
of 75 to renew in person. If you need help
navigating the RMV process, please contact
Maria Foster at 617‐730‐2644 or at
mfoster@brooklinema.gov.

HOW DO I GET A RIDE TO A
VACCINATION APPOINTMENT?
For Brookline seniors, there is
transportation available. Contact
Transportation Coordinator Maria
Foster at 617‐730‐2644 or at
mfoster@brooklinema.gov

For more information contact:
Maria Foster, Community Outreach Specialist
for the Council on Aging at (617)730‐2644 or
mfoster@brooklinema.gov.

TRUSTED TRANSPORTATION
PARTNER (TTP)
The Council on Agingʹs HELP
program, through a ʺTrusted
Transportation Partnerʺ grant
from ITNAm erica, with support
from Regeneron Pharmaceuticals, provides free
transportation for Brookline residents to
scheduled eye care appointments in the Greater
Boston area. To access, please contact the HELP
line at least ONE BUSINESS WEEK before your
scheduled appointment. PLEASE NOTE: TTP is
taking limited new referrals due to COVID‐
19. Please call the HELP line at 617‐730‐2752
for more information.
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Are you looking for a unique gift? Well, you are in luck! We are oﬀering another fun way to find
that perfect gift or treat yourself while providing much‐needed support to the Senior Center. The
Brookline Senior Center has opened up shop on Etsy—a global online marketplace for vintage,
handmade, custom and unique items—under the name

BROOKLINE BAZAAR
Brookline Bazaar showcases a diverse collection of antique and vintage treasures and collectibles
from around the globe‐ including many one‐of‐a‐kind pieces. New items are added weekly.
100% of Brookline Bazaar proceeds go to support Brookline Senior Center
www.brooklineseniorcenter.org
In fact, your support has allowed us to provide many of our virtual programs including,
our monthly ArtMatters membership videos, and Emily Brenner’s Combo Dance Fitness Class!
Click the following link to take a look around the shop:
https://www.etsy.com/shop/brooklinebazaar
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BROOKLINE ADULT AND
COMMUNITY EDUCATION
VIRTUAL FESTIVAL OF LEARNING
MARCH 21‐27, 2021
Open to residents of
all communities, the
virtual Festival will
oﬀer a variety of 30+ fun, hour‐long courses,
including guest speakers you won’t want to
miss, all for one low price! Along with your
favorite instructors, highlighted speakers
include astronaut Dorothy Metcalf‐
Linenburger; Hollywood actor Pooch Hall;
sports journalists Bryan Morry and Steve
Krasner who will discuss Hank Aaron’s legacy;
popular children’s book author, David A. Kelly
of the Ballpark Mystery Series; and author
Gary Wolf who wrote the book on which the
movie ‘Who Framed Roger Rabbit’ was loosely
based.
When you register with BA&CE, you will
receive a week long pass that allows
participants to drop in on any of the 30+ live
virtual classes or speaker sessions, held over
Zoom, at your convenience and for less than it
would cost to sign up for a typical single class.
A true bargain!
BA&CE is the oldest public community
education program in the United States. We are
also a self‐sustaining program within Brookline
Public Schools. The program operates through
the tuition revenue we receive, so we have been
greatly impacted by the coronavirus
pandemic. Active participation and enrollment
are needed now, more than ever, so that we
may continue to oﬀer dynamic classes,
workshops and lectures to the public‐at‐large
for years to come.
To register, visit our website at
www.brooklineadulted.org or give us a call at
617‐730‐2700 and we will gladly assist you in
completing the registration process.

EMERGENCY RENTAL AND
MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE
The temporary moratorium on non‐essential
evictions and foreclosures expired on October
17, 2020. To provide financial relief to tenants
and homeowners, the Baker‐Polito
Administration launched the Residential
Assistance for Families in Transition (RAFT)
and Emergency Rent and Mortgage Assistance
(ERMA) Emergency Rental and Mortgage
Assistance (ERMA) in July 2020.
These programs provide financial assistance
that can be used to help people keep their
housing, obtain new housing, pay their
mortgage, or otherwise avoid becoming
homeless regardless of source of income, lack
of income, citizenship or immigration status.
For more information, you can dial 2‐1‐1.
Mass 2‐1‐1 is a telephone line that connects
callers to information about critical health and
human services available in the community.
Mass 211 is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. If you are unable to reach 2‐1‐1 due to
your telephone or cell phone carrier, a toll‐free
number is available: 1‐877‐211‐6277.
Brookline residents can also apply for
assistance online at:
https://www.metrohousingboston.org/
Please note that due to the volume of
applications being submitted for these
programs, it may take administering agencies
several weeks to contact you regarding your
application.
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Mindfulness Corner: The following story, discussion, activity, and meditation are adapted from William
Martin’s book The Tao o f Fo rgiveness, which features parables and accompanying discussions, activities, and
meditations. Like parables from any tradition, these stories provide opportunities to reflect on some of the
core emotional dilemmas of human life by building our capacity to mindfully reflect on the way we think
about and interact with the world, both at deep levels and in terms of our moment‐to‐moment thoughts and
behaviors.

A NEW CITY
Two people were once in search of a new place to live. Both left the cities where they lived in
order to visit a Zen master in a nearby community hoping to find out what it was like to live there.
The first of the two people approached the Zen master and said, “I am thinking of moving to a
new city. What is it like here?”
“What was your old city like?” asked the Zen master.
“It was dreadful. Everyone who lives there was hateful. I hated it there,” the person replied.
“It is much the same here,” said the Zen master. “I do not think you will be happy if you move
here.”
The second person then approached and asked “I am thinking of moving to this city and am
curious to know what it is like to live here?”
Again, the Zen master asked “What was your old city like?”
The second person replied, “It was wonderful. People were always kind and helpful. I loved it
there, though I am ready for a change.”
“It is much the same here,” said the Zen master. “I think you will like it here.”
Discussion: We play an active role in constructing our reality. Everything we come across ‐ every
expression on another person’s face, every object we see, every word uttered ‐ comes into our
consciousness with a meaning attached to it. Those meanings are not objective facts. We assign those
meanings based on what we have learned about the world and how we are thinking and feeling in
the moment. For example, when we walk into a room, if we are annoyed or have learned to expect
others to be cold and hostile, we will likely feel that those in the room are cold and hostile. If we feel
warmly open or have learned that others are warm and welcoming, we may feel invited in to join
the conversation. Another example might be coming across the same piece of street art and,
depending on our mood, considering it trite or sweet. What we think and how we feel are filters that
frame our experiences even as we are having them. With a little mindful awareness, we can see them
at work.
Questions for your wise mind:
1. Is it possible to look at the world without bringing my own meaning and understanding to what I
am seeing?
Exercises:
1. Think of someone or something about which you have complicated or negative feelings. You
might pick a person, a piece of art, a memory, or anything else that draws your attention. Sit for one
minute and write down what thoughts and feelings you have. Then, later in the day and without
rereading what you already wrote, repeat the exercise on another sheet of paper. Do this a third
time. Finally, sit and read all three. Consider: how are these three diﬀerent from each other?
(continued on p. 25)
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Mindfulness Corner (continued from p. 24)
2. Sit quietly. Close your eyes and take several deep breaths. When you feel a sense of calm, open
your eyes. Slowly bring your gaze to a nearby object. See if you can let go of the object’s meaning
and simply notice how it looks, its shape, its color, its texture. When you have observed the object as
it actually is, repeat this four more times. Finally, take several more deep breaths and notice how
you feel.

BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER
DROP‐IN COFFEE HOUR

BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER
ONLINE MINDFULNESS PRACTICE

One of the best things about the
Brookline Senior Center has
always been getting to see each
other. Since we still cannot do that
in person, the Senior Center is hosting an open
coﬀee hour twice a week, every week on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:00‐ 11:00 am.
Drop in on Zoom to say hello, see some friendly
faces, and chat about whatever is on your mind!
To attend, visit: https://
brooklinema.zoomgov.com/j/1601241673
For more questions or to find out how to call
in by phone, call Michael Allen at 617‐730‐2754.
We hope to see you there!
If you would like support around how to use
zoom, please do not hesitate to reach out to the
Senior Center staﬀ at 617‐730‐2777.

The Brookline Senior
Center is oﬀering
semi‐weekly online
mindfulness practice
sessions. You are invited to
join a video call from your computer or by
phone any Wednesday and Friday from 10:00‐
10:30 a.m. to practice mindfulness with
members of your community. No previous
experience is needed. Sessions will be
facilitated by Michael Allen, LCSW.
Mindfulness helps with relaxation and bolsters
attention and insight, all of which are needed
now more than ever! To join by video go to:
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/j/1617380928
Please email or call Michael Allen at
mallen@brooklinema.gov or 617‐730‐2754 with
any questions or for instructions about how to
call in by phone.

SUPPORT FOR ALZHEIMERʹS
CAREGIVERS
Given that the Senior Center is open
on a limited basis, currently by
appointment only, our Alzheimerʹs
Caregiver Support Groups will not be
meeting in person at this time.
However, our wonderful facilitator Ted
Sturman has oﬀered to be available by phone to
support caregivers who are coping with the
stress and demands of caring for a loved one
who is struggling with Alzheimerʹs or another
form of dementia. If you need support, please
call Ted Sturman at 617‐803‐6105.

SHORT STORY SOCIAL
A good short story can provide the
basis for a great discussion! We will
send you the story by email or hard
copy to read at your leisure. Then
we will meet up on Zoom (accessible via
computer or telephone) twice a month on
Mondays from 10:30‐11:30am. Bring your own
coﬀee and we will supply the forum for a fun
and enlightening hour. For more information
and to sign up for the story and discussion,
please contact Kate Jovin at 617‐730‐2753 or at
kjovin@brooklinema.gov.
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SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 2020‐2021 SENIOR HEALTH WEBINAR SERIES
FOR PATIENTS AND THEIR CAREGIVERS ON THURSDAYS 6:30‐7:30 PM.
March 11, 2021: The Loneliness Pandemic: Isolation During COVID‐19 with Amy Goldman,
LICSW.
April 8, 2021: Measuring Aging of Your Body Without Your Age: Check Your Frailty Index with
Dae Kim, MD.
May 13, 2021: Increase Awareness, Fight Stigma: Letʹs Talk About Clinical Depression with
Elizabeth LaSalvia, MD.
June 10, 2021: I Forgot Where I Put My Keys? Do I Have Alzheimerʹs Disease? with Lewis Lipsitz,
MD.
To register for any or all of the individual sessions, visit: https://www.bidmc.org/centers‐and‐
departments/gerontology‐senior‐health/patient‐resources/senior‐spotlight‐registration
If you have trouble accessing registration via this link, please email Julie Washburn at
jwashburn@brooklinema.gov and she will email you the direct link.
For more information, please email Lauren at ljunge‐m@bidmc.harvard.edu or call 617‐632‐8699 .

MUTUAL AID BROOKLINE
NETWORK

If you are an individual who needs a
volunteer to pick up food, medication, or other
necessities, please reach out directly to the
Mutual Aid HOTLINE at 617‐651‐1468 or via
email at MutualAidBrookline@gmail.com.
Their hours of operation are Monday through
Friday from 9:00am‐6:00pm.
Mutual Aid is also now partnering with the
Public Library of Brookline to provide
contactless delivery of library materials to
individuals who are homebound, quarantined,
or have mobility issues. Contact them at
MutualAidBrookline.Delivery@gmail.com or
617‐651‐1037 to learn more.
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MARCH VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
TOWN OF BROOKLINE
To be contacted for various volunteer jobs,
please email:
COVIDVolunteer@brooklinema.gov
SPRINGWELL HOME DELIVERY MEALS
ON WHEELS’ DRIVERS
At this time, Springwell is seeking
volunteers who are willing to provide home
delivery of meals. Springwell is an essential
part of the social safety net for thousands of
older adults each year, and we are continuing to
provide the services that are helping them stay
safe and in their homes during this challenging
time.
Springwell especially needs volunteers who
can work in the towns of Brookline, Belmont,
Newton, Watertown, and Waltham.
If you: are interested in receiving training
and support to help us reach vulnerable seniors
with critical in‐home meals; have a reliable car,
a current driver’s license, and a clean driving
record; are available between 10:00 am ‐1:00 pm;
are able to provide these services, consistent
with guidance we receive from the CDC, WHO
and other governmental agencies, recognizing
you may come into contact with high‐risk
members of our community and others; and are
successfully able to meet the regulatory
pre‐requisites for the position, please contact us!
Email volunteer@springwell.com or go
online and apply to volunteer at https://
springwell.com/volunteer/

NEW NO‐CONTACT ACTIVITIES
WITH BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL (BHS)
SHOP STUDENTS
COVID‐19 has put many Brookline Senior
Center programs on hold in the way that they
have been implemented for so many years. This
includes the SHOP program. HOWEVER, the
students are still eager to help our seniors with
NO‐CONTACT activities. No‐contact is
essential as our seniors are in the very high risk
category and young people, who often do not
exhibit symptoms, may be positive and could
inadvertently and unwillingly spread the virus.
The Senior Center is excited to work with
BHS on NEW no‐contact activities as part of an
interim SHOP program. These might include:
pen pals – handwritten or by e‐mail, Zoom
vocal or instrument sharing, virtual/online
game playing – crossword puzzles and other
online games, phone calling, taking turns
picking a short story to read and discuss,
reading poetry together, going on virtual
museum tours together, having seniors help
students with school work –critique an essay or
paper or be interviewed for a class, helping
seniors with their technology, teaching your
senior a skill they don’t know or letting them
teach you one that you might not know.
Does this sound interesting to YOU? If so,
and you are a senior over 60 and a Brookline
resident, please call the main Senior Center
number (617‐730‐2770) and leave your name
and phone number.

ATTENTION CHESS LOVERS!
While we cannot get together to play
in person, we have an opportunity
for you to play virtual chess games
on your computer or iPad. If you are interested,
please leave a voicemail on the main Senior
Center telephone line (617‐730‐2770).
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BOSTON ATHENAEUM
VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING

The Boston Athenæum, one of the most
distinguished independent libraries and
cultural institutions in the United States, oﬀers
a wonderfully interesting schedule of free or
low cost virtual programming each month.
Their March virtual oﬀerings include:
Tuesday, March 9 at 6 pm (Book Talk)
$5 per person
Vanguard: How Black Women Broke Barriers, Won
the Vote, and Insisted on Equality for All with
Martha S. Jones
Saturday, March 13 at 10 am
FREE Virtual Art & Architecture Tour
Docent‐led tour of the Boston Athenaeumʹs
historic landmark building and introduction to
its collections.
Monday, March 22 at 6 pm (Book Talk)
$5 per person
How Rights Went Wrong: Why Our Obsession with
Rights Is Tearing America Apart with Jamal Greene
Wednesday, March 31 at 6 pm (Book Talk)
$5 per person
Four Lost Cities: A Secret History of the Urban Age
with Annalee Newitz and Sarah Parcak
To register for these programs or for a more
complete listing of their upcoming programs,
please visit: https://www.bostonathenaeum.org/
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COMPUTER ONE‐ON‐ONE
ASSISTANCE
Do you have smart phone or
computer questions? Dan Siagel is
available to provide assistance with
your computer and smart phone questions by
phone for 30‐minute appointments. This
includes assistance with setting up Zoom or
another interactive service like Team Viewer
or What’s App on your phone or computer so
you can participate in many online activities.
He can assist you whether you use Windows,
Apple, or any Android system.
If you would like a free telephone
appointment, please call 617‐730‐2777 and
leave your name, phone number and a
message that you would like a Computer
One‐on‐One appointment. Please be sure to
also indicate the issue with which you need
assistance. Our Computer One‐on‐One
volunteer will then call you back.
PLEASE NOTE: Dan is also available to
provide in person assistance for a fee. In order
to schedule a home visit, Dan requires that the
household have no history of COVID‐19 and
that all people present wear masks at all times
and maintain social distancing. Dan does not
make home visits to assisted living facilities or
nursing homes.

VIRTUAL KNITTING/
CRAFTING CIRCLE
Hadassah Margolis, creator of the
Welcome Blanket Brookline Project,
invites you to join her for a Virtual
Knitting/Crafting Circle. This is a
friendly get together for blanket‐makers, mask‐
makers, and all crafters. Feel free to pop in for a
few minutes or stay the whole time! For more
information on the upcoming dates and how to
connect to the Zoom meeting, please email
Hadassah at media@welcomeblanket.org
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COVID‐19 CALL CENTER TO BE
RE‐ACTIVATED AS
VACCINE RESOURCE HUB
Brookline has re‐activated the
COVID‐19 call center it initially
launched at the outset of the
pandemic – this time with an
emphasis on answering questions from the
community on the vaccines.
The call center will be open from Monday‐
Friday from 10 am‐2 pm until further notice.
The number for the call center is 617‐879‐5636.
Those who call after hours may leave a
voicemail and their messages will be returned
when the call center is open. Questions may
also be submitted via email to
vaccine@brooklinema.gov
Residents are encouraged to utilize the call
center and to direct all COVID‐19 and vaccine
related questions there in order to ensure the
Town’s Department of Public Health may
continue to focus on its core work of conducting
contact tracing and stopping the spread of the
coronavirus.
The Town of Brookline’s COVID‐19 portal
https://brooklinecovid19.com/ remains the best
place for Brookline specific information about
the pandemic, as well as updates about
town‐specific vaccination news.
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SHINE
CAN YOU CHANGE YOUR
MEDICARE PLAN?
You may still be able to change
plans during 2021. If you believe
you are in the wrong plan due to
an enrollment error or being given
wrong information, you may be
allowed to make a change.
If you have been in a Medicare Advantage
(HMO or PPO) plan since the beginning of the
year, a change can be made once from January
1 through the end of March. You can switch to
a diﬀerent Medicare Advantage plan or go back
to Original Medicare and a drug plan, and add
a Medigap plan, if you want.
You may also be able to change plans if you’re
a Prescription Advantage member, if you’re
getting Extra Help with your Medicare drug
coverage, if you’ve have recently moved, or for
other reasons.
Trained SHINE (Serving Health Insurance
Needs of Everyone…on Medicare) volunteers
oﬀer free, confidential counseling on these
issues and all Medicare options. Due to
COVID‐19, counseling is being done by phone.
To schedule a SHINE appointment, call the
Senior Center (see page 12).
For other SHINE related matters, call 1‐800‐
AGE‐INFO (1‐800‐243‐4636), then press or say
3. Once you get the SHINE answering machine,
leave your name, town and phone number.

FUEL ASSISTANCE

ELF

The Low Income Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) is accepting applications through
April 2021 to help with home heating bills.
Eligibility guidelines are based upon your gross
annual income. For a one‐person household
annual gross income cannot exceed $39,105, for
two persons, it cannot exceed $51,137, for three
persons, it cannot exceed $63,169, and for four
persons, it cannot exceed $75,201.
Due to COVID‐19 and the Massachusetts
State of Emergency applications are only by
phone 617‐348‐6599. Current fuel assistance
applicants who need information about their
application should call 617‐348‐5411.
This application is also the way to apply for
weatherization, heating system repairs and
replacement, conservation, arrearage
management and discount rates.
We have a limited number of appointments
available for Brookline older adults at the
Council on Aging 617‐730‐2777.

The program is loaning out and
accepting donations of durable
medical equipment, with
precautions in place and with
limitations on available days and
times for pickups and drop‐oﬀs. Only certain
items will be accepted for donations. Please
contact the HELP line at 617‐730‐2752 to request
items or to learn what is available, as there are
many special miscellaneous items too. PLEASE
DO NOT COME TO THE SENIOR CENTER
WITHOUT SPEAKING TO STAFF FIRST!

HANDICAPPED ACCESS
The Town of Brookline does not discriminate on
the basis of disability in admission to, access to, or
operation of, its programs, services, or activities. If
you need special accommodations, contact the
Council on Aging at 617‐730‐2777.

BROOKLINE BEES
The Brookline Bees have been meeting online weekly since March, keeping up our
friendship and Buzz in spite of COVID‐19! Even with physical distancing, we have
remained socially connected!
We are pleased to announce that a few of our items are now up for sale on the Senior
Center’s Etsy page, including our “comfort sized” Community Quilt (pictured). The houses, trees
and animals in our Community Quilt often include meaningful
reminiscences and we have enjoyed designing, piecing, and
assembling them. We are pleased to contribute it to be sold for
benefit of the Brookline Senior Center, to help fund all the wonderful
craft options oﬀered through the Brookline Council on Aging, both in
‐
person and virtual. To visit the Senior Center’s Etsy shop, click on the
following link: https://www.etsy.com/shop/brooklinebazaar
We hope you will consider including our group among your
weekly activities. Please join us on Tuesday mornings, 10:30 am‐ 12:00
pm on Zoom. You can email BrooklineBeeHive@gmail.com to receive
the link to our meetings, or see our videos on BIG TV or the Brookline
Senior Center YouTube channel: http://bit.ly/bsc93‐quilting
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Please check your address label for your subscription expiration date
Subscribe or Renew: Senior News and Events
Don’t Miss Out! Just $10 for 12 months
Be sure you receive every issue of the Senior News and Events all year. Stay current on vital and timely
information and happenings at the Brookline Senior Center, the town, and the metro area.
Not yet a Subscriber? Sign up Now! Don’t miss a single issue! Fill out the form below and mail to the
Brookline Senior Center with your $10 check.

News & Events‐Subscription Form ‐ $10/year
__Yes! I would like to __Subscribe__Renew my subscription to the Senior News & Events to begin on ___Month
__I am including a contribution for the following amount: $____
Name(s):______________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code:____________________________________________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________Phone(s):____________________________________________
Please mail this with your check payable to Brookline Senior Center, 93 Winchester Street, Brookline Ma 02446

SUPPORT THE BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER
Help BROOKLINE SENIORS age with dignity and respect
Please use the form above or donate online via Pay Pal at
www.brooklineseniorcenter.org
The Brookline Senior Center is a 501(c)(3)non‐profit organization.
Your gift is tax deductible to the full extent of the law.

MEMBERSHIP NOT NEEDED. ALL ARE WELCOME
Please check your address label for your subscription expiration date
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WINTER SKIN TIPS
Winter can wreak havoc on your skin – making it dry, itchy and irritated. Cold blustery
conditions outside can leave your skin feeling raw while indoor heat zaps moisture
from the air and from your skin. Here are some tips to keep in mind when it comes to
eﬀective winter skin care to make your skin look and feel better.
8 TIPS for HEALTHY WINTER SKIN*
1. Invest in a humidifier to maximize moisture. Using a humidifier in your home or oﬃce will add
moisture to dry winter air and help keep your skin hydrated. If you don’t have a humidifier, use a
pot of water next to your radiator.
2. Lower the thermostat to avoid dryness.
3. Limit shower time and temperature. Avoid taking long steamy hot showers. Instead, take
lukewarm showers to avoid excess dryness.
4. Use gentle, fragrance‐free cleansers. The wrong soap or shower gel may contain irritating
ingredients. Look for products that labeled “fragrance‐free” because unscented products may
contain fragrance as well.
5. Modify your facial skin‐care regimen for the season. During the winter months, choose
cream‐based cleansers and apply toner instead of astringent. Astringents are alcohol based and can
strip the skin of its natural moisture.
6. Moisturize frequently, especially your hands. The hands and the face are exposed to the elements
and can get dehydrated. When you use a cream on your face, don’t forget your hands. Always
apply a hand cream after washing your hands
7. Apply sunscreen – even on gray winter days. On bright winter days, snow reflects the sun’s rays –
up to 80% according to the Skin Cancer Foundation (www.skincancer.org). Don’t be fooled by
darker, dreary days in the winter either.
8. Remember to eat right and stay healthy and hydrated. Eat foods or take supplements that contain
omega‐3 or omega‐6 fatty acids such as fish oil and flaxseed in your diet. Keep the body hydrated by
drinking lots of water, herbal teas and drink less alcohol and coﬀee.
*Thanks to Rosaline Lowe, a former owner of a skin care and health
business in Brookline, for this submission.

GREATER BOSTON CHINESE
GOLDEN AGE CENTER (GBCGAC)
ONLINE PROGRAMMING
Our community partners at GBCGAC are
oﬀering a variety of online programs, including
Tai Chi, ESL, Line Dancing and Chinese
Painting. For more information on their
oﬀerings and how to connect, please contact
Sophia Ding at 1‐857‐990‐3316. You can also
visit their website for a listing of available
programs: https://www.gbcgac.org/programs‐
and‐services/virtual‐senior‐center/
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THANK YOU
DIRECTOR’S REPORT (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5)
From Ellie’s daughter, Marjorie, with her donation to honor her mother’s 100th birthday:
“Many thanks once again for your help in celebrating our mother’s 100th birthday…and for all the
amazing work of the Senior Center. May she and the Senior Center carry on with strength and good
deeds! Wishing you the best for 2021.”
In response to our COVID‐19 email blast:
“Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! Excellent, meaningful and encouraging! You really are the
best!”
Your compliments make our day by giving us a boost! Please continue to send your comments.

MARCH OBSERVANCES
There are no holidays in March for which the Council on Aging/Senior Center
oﬃces will be closed, but there are plenty of occasions to recognize or celebrate. In
addition to Social Work Month, we celebrate Women’s History Month, and Irish
Heritage Month.
International Women’s Day is on March 8, St. Patrickʹs Day and Evacuation Day
are on March 17, the first day of spring is on March 20, and Pesach (Passover) is
celebrated from sundown on March 27 through sundown on April 4.
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THANK YOU
Annual Appeal Donors:

In Honor of:

Leila and Arnold Abelow
Marie‐Louise Gabbe
Arthur Sands
Mary B. Comstock
Sidney C. Gelb
Barbara Rabinovitz
Joyce Wolf
John and Linda Freeman
Marie Claire Kamin
Elinor Davidson
Yolanda E. Santo
Harry S. Margolis
David E. and Melissa D. Trevvett
David Stern
Mariah Nobrega
Jeannine Schetzen
Esther Bullitt
Martha Schieve

Janie Chickering honoring Julie Washburn
Connie Warshowsky honoring Agilio, Roger
and Springwell “Grab & Go Lunch”
Anonymous honoring the Senior Center Fitness
programs
Dotty Bell honoring Patricia Burns
Elizabeth M. Fletcher honoring the Senior
Center Fitness programs
Rhona Hirschowitz honoring Lynn Modell
Edye Rulin honoring Julie Washburn
Barbara and David Westley honoring the AARP
Tax Aide program
Lourdes Ileto honoring “Grab & Go Lunch” vol‐
unteers
Jane Kaiser honoring Olga Sliwa
Joseph Trunk in appreciation of Sharon’s Zoom
fitness sessions
Judy Leonardo honoring the AARP Tax Aide
program
Diane Brown honoring AARP Tax Aide
program
Lawrence Bailis honoring Deidre Waxman
Claire Goodwin honoring Julie Washburn
Sonia and William Wong honoring
Patricia Burns

In Memory of:
Frank Caro from Reva Katz
Lorraine Dobek from Patricia H. Dobek
Romana M. Ehrlich from Lorraine G. Stevens
Joan Wong from Perry Wong
Aaron Seidman from Margaret Guyer and
Constantine Bialik
Andrea Canzonetti Griﬀen from Patricia H.
Dobek

BrooklineCan
Alan & Cecily Morse
Carol Woodworth & Jon Wulp
Kathryn Kilpatrick
Zippy Ostroy
Marcia Hnatowich
Linda & Henry Okun
Marilyn Silverman
Rebecca Stone & Stephen Walt
Patricia Dobek
Carol Seibert & Lou Crimmins

IN MEMORY OF HODA SHORE
Hoda would have celebrated a birthday in
March. Over the years, she was an active Senior
Center volunteer: She regularly worked at the
Gift Cart and also assisted on the Senior Center
lunch line. Scrabble players at the Center
remember Hoda as a fervent and regular
Scrabble player, who played with a deep love
of the game and friendly companionship. Her
quick wit and warm openness are remembered
fondly here at the Center. We might remember
Hoda by reaching out to a senior; she can easily
be imagined giving a greeting or sharing a
puzzle.
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Brookline Multiservice Senior Center Corp.
93 Winchester Street
Brookline, Massachusetts 02446
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